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Unimog-Club Gaggenau e.V.®

Offi cial Mercedes-Benz Brand Club

Vehicle exhibitions at events

Contact
Unimog-Club-Gaggenau e.V., Offi ce
An der Ziegelei 2, DE - 76476 Bischweier, Germany
E-Mail: info@unimog-club-gaggenau.de

For further questions please contact:
Mr. Peter Rebsdat
Tel.  +49 (0) 7225/4111
Fax: +49 (0) 7225/987560
E-Mail: peter.rebsdat@unimog-club-gaggenau.de

You will fi nd additional contacts and our representatives in 
the Unimog-Heft`l or on our website at:
www.unimog-club-gaggenau.de
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Join Now
The membership fee is 35 €uro per year which includes four 
issues of the Unimog-Heft’l . There are no additional costs 
such as joining fees.

Various demonstrations



  

www.unimog-club-
gaggenau.de

Offi cial Mercedes-Benz Brand Club
In 1999, the Unimog-Club Gaggenau e.V. was incorporated 
as a Mercedes-Benz Brand Club into the MB Classic group 
of recognised and accredited organisations. 

Thus, club members receive many attractive benefi ts inclu-
ding the MB-ClubCard, carriers of which are entitled to:

• free copies of the MB Classic-Magazine
• free entrance to the MB Museum in Stuttgart
• trade discounts and other benefi ts.

Presentations at fairs/exhibitions

We inform
Our attractive club magazine, called Unimog-Heft’l, is publis-
hed four times a year. This professionally-produced publi-
cation contains many interesting articles about Unimog and 
MBtrac history, useful technical hints, travel reports and event 
calendars, all supported by high quality photographs.

Our website “www.unimog-club-gaggenau.de“ provides 
loads of additional information such as a Unimog chronicle, 
a chat forum, a club shop, articles, classifi ed advertisements, 
lists of contact persons and the online membership form. Our 
calendar presents numerous regional and national events 
throughout the year including: 

• Demonstrations of Unimog applications
• Excursions
• Practical technical information 
• Vehicle and parts markets 
• Driving events
• Film evenings
• Social meetings of members

… and a spectacular annual meeting held each summer 
which attracts hundreds of Unimog and MBtrac vehicles.

Club magazine „Unimog-Heft´l“

A Warm welcome to UCG
The Unimog-Club Gaggenau e. V. is an international associa-
tion of Unimog and MBtrac enthusiasts. 

We collect a wide range of information about history, tech-
nology and the application of the different types of Unimog 
and MBtrac, and make this information available to our club 
members to maintain and increase enthusiasm for this unique 
vehicle concept.

Through regional and international events, the club continues 
to develop a ‘common bond’ between members with a shared 
interest in these fascinating vehicles.

At a glance
The club was founded in May 1993 as a regional club in Gag-
genau/Baden-Württemberg: the town, where Daimler AG pro-
duced the Unimog between 1951 and 2002, and the MBtrac 
between 1973 and 1991.

However over the last twenty years the club has grown to the 
position where it is the foremost organisation of enthusiasts 
of all Unimog models with more than 6.300 members in 34 
countries worldwide. In many areas of Germany, as well as 
in neighbouring countries, our regional representatives take 
care of their network area and keep their members informed. 

In 2005 the club was accepted as an incorporated society.

U 4000 with crewcab


